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Jon Adams is a contemporary artist, advocate and researcher. He makes
a variety of work in many differing media often referencing his autism,
synesthesia and dyslexia, all interwoven with history, science, time and
his past experiences. He’s shown in galleries such as Royal Academy, Tate
Modern, and been commissioned by many arts and science organizations
including projects for Parliament, London 2012 and on stage.

I

am sitting looking at two sepia photographs, each one on opposing pages
of a blue cloth covered photograph album that belonged to my mother.
We found her family album as we cleared out the house after Dad moved
into a nursing home. It records her father’s family back over at least five
generations to my great great grandfather. Unfortunately, many photographs
are not annotated with names or dates, so it’s taken time to figure who’s
who without Mum, who would have known. I wanted to know, autistically
curious, even compelled to know about both sides of my family. It’s almost
my grandfather’s birthday, which is why l’m looking at them. The photos were
taken, we think, two years apart, one in 1917 the other 1919. There are no
dates written in pencil on the backs, so it’s a guess, but there are time clues
hidden within both if you look carefully.
The first photograph shows my grandfather, seated in uniform with another
soldier standing behind on one side and a small table with a tall vase and
flowers on the other. He’s in uniform with a typical .303 ammunition
bandolier over one shoulder, and to me he looks both hopeful and youthful.
It’s a typical French “postcard” photograph many soldiers had taken for their
parents or sweethearts back home.
The second is an enlargement of Jack, taken from another postcard-sized
photograph (that’s also in the album) of a large group of soldiers from mixed
regiments, judging by all the differing cap badges. In this photograph he
seems uncomfortable, awkward, one leg outstretched, leaning on another
soldier next to him. We know this was taken after the other tor several
reasons. He has both a vertical wound badge and a upturned ‘V’ stripe
representing one year of service sewn onto his sleeve. But more importantly
!here is a different look in his eyes. This look is familiar and the only one I
knew from the short time he shared his life with me. I recognize that it hints
at trauma.
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Jack never spoke about the war. I never even saw these photographs as a
child and never asked either. I think I asked once but was hushed by Gran,
!old not to disturb him. I remember he would sit in the arm chair under a
window as I played or drew pictures sat at the back room table. The big
adventure would be the coal delivery and a trip to the cellar. I’d stay regularly,
always being taken to the toy shop by Gran to choose a new packet of toy
soldiers. He would watch me arrange them in rows, hands in his lap, quietly
encouraging me but always seemingly miles away.
It was only a few years ago when I realized how lucky I was to have known
him and wanted to find out what he did or went through. As well as the
photographs and finding his army records online we started to research his
regiment and piece a possible story together. I also have an affectionate
letter written by his father in late March 1918, hoping he wasn’t caught up in
all the fuss at the front. He was, we found out.
Jack was a butcher’s assistant and had tried to sign up at the beginning
of World War One but was turned away as too young. His father, who
had served in the Royal Navy and was in the reserve, went to France then
Belgium. Straight away war was declared, and he returned before Christmas
1914, having “done his bit.” .Jack was finally allowed to sign up with the Essex
Regiment in early 1917 on his birthday and went to Belgium near Ypres a few
days before Christmas, 1917. 1 suspect the first photograph was taken then or
soon after.
I heard one story from Mum: that he was gassed and partially deafened,
buried by a shell explosion at some point in his service which is why he
wouldn’t talk about it. There must be much more to this story. His war was
short but intense. His first engagements on the front line were brief, and
he spent a few months training. Then, remarkably, on his 19th birthday his
regiment was caught at the front by the Germans spring offensive in March,
1918. He spent the next eight days fighting and retreating across the French
countryside south of St Quentin. One clue to the intensity of this time is also
on his sleeve in the second photograph, a Lewis gunner badge: he was a vital
machine gunner. They eventually reached safety but he also had a hectic
April fighting alongside Australians at Hangard Wood near Amiens. I cannot
imagine how exhausting and traumatic that time was for him.
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